
Ride the Rift: Special Offers for September-October 2021 Tours from 24th September to 3rd October 2021

Ride the Rift presents a biking adventure followed by a tour around Lalibela. We will take you on a unique adventure: first biking (or hiking)
in the Gurage Highlands seeing the local culture at their most important festival; then trekking in Ethiopia’s 3rd highest massif, looking for
the rare Ethiopian Wolf and joining in one of the most colourful yet least known of the festivals around Lalibela; and finally exploring
Lalibela’s labyrinth of medieval churches.

Ride the Rift is a collaboration of tour operators who have unique outdoor adventure experience as tour operators in Ethiopia. Over the last 12 months we have staged
three spectacular tours for local residents and are now expanding our tours with tours tailor-made for international tourists.

Meskel Gurage Tour 24 to 27 September 2021

Your adventure starts in the beautiful but less visited Gurage highlands for their biggest festival of the year - Meskel. This holiday
is celebrated across the country in Orthodox communities, marking the finding of the True Cross, but with the Gurage people it is a
multi-day celebration that clearly has its roots in much more ancient times. We will celebrate with the villagers - enjoying big
bonfires, dancing and traditional food. During the day we will cycle through the quiet villages with green spaces running through
the centre and their unique style of building on each side. This area affords some of the most exhilarating mountain biking we
have done in Ethiopia. We will also offer runs and hiking for those who have had enough biking. We will be camping, and have a
professional team of cooks and camp staff looking after us.

from US$ 430

Lalibela Explorer - Peaks, Wolves and Festivals 27 September to 3 October 2021

After a night in Addis we will whisk you off to Lalibela, where in the 13th century a King - Lalibela - had a vision and proceeded to excavate a remarkable labyrinth of 11
churches out of the bedrock, connected with passageways and tunnels. But before we see this remarkable place we will trek up into Ethiopia’s third highest massif (after the
Simiens and Bale) - Abuna Yoseph. Its peak - 4,288m sits on the edge of the Great African Rift Valley, with stunning views on a fine day. The surrounding Afro-Alpine
moorland is home to several packs of endangered Ethiopia Wolves, the rarest canid in the world, as well as large troops of Gelada baboon and other mammals. Its also a



great place for sightings of the mighty Lammergeyer. Having spent several days in this high world, we will descend to enjoy the Mariam festival that celebrates the fragment
of the True Cross being taken to its resting place in a remote mountain monastery to the south of Lalibela. This celebration is on the side of the mountain beside Lalibela,
and its a simple walk back down to town afterwards to begin your visit of Lalibela itself. You will have ample time to go round the churches in town, to see the vibrant
market, and see one of the outlying churches, as well as sample the traditional tej (mead) and the local style of dancing.

from US$ 930

Any questions? Then contact us at ridetherift2020@gmail.com

Detailed information on day to day itineraries, pricing, booking terms see below.

For booking fill out our registration form.

mailto:ridetherift2020@gmail.com
https://form.typeform.com/to/x0LbJgRN


DETAILED ITINERARIES FOR ALL PACKAGES

Choose from our options below to combine highlights that best fit your dates and preferences.

DATE DAY ITINERARY LOCATION HOTEL

24/9/2021 Fri

Meskel Gurage Tour (3-night tour)
Arrive in Addis Ababa. Early arrivals (before 9am) can join the first group of cyclists to Gurage for their

first mountain biking trip in the afternoon from Welkite to the Ride the Rift camp close to Hawariat in

the heart of the Gurage region.

Overnight is at our community camp and our cook will make your evening with delicious foods.

Meals: -/-/D

Hawariat camp 1 in Gurage

Alternative for later international arrivals
Later arrivals can book their hotel with us in Addis Ababa to join the second group of guests leaving

for Gurage on Saturday morning. See hotel prices and airport pick up below. There will also be an

opportunity for you to get a city tour in Addis Ababa.

Price for add. city tour in Addis Ababa incl. guide and private minivan 100 USD per group (excl.

entrances to sights and meals)

Meals: -/-/-

Addis Ababa

extra overnight in

Addis in Caravan

Hotel

Single: 60 USD pp

Twin: 40 USD pp

25/9/2021 Sat
Meskel Gurage Tour (2-night tour)
This Ride the Rift experience brings you to the lush green highlands of the Gurage region, another of

Ethiopia’s hidden gems within a four-hour drive from Addis. This specially-designed tour allows you to

enjoy some exhilarating cycling, running and walking in landscapes that in any other country would be

considered as an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. The beauty of the scenery is matched by the

warmth and hospitality of the local people. This tour gives you the chance to visit the homes of these

people whose only complaint when we visited was “Why didn’t you tell us in advance so that we

could prepare a ceremony for you?!”.

Groups have an average size of 20 to max. 50 participants, but during activities you will be split into

smaller groups with your individual guides. Every morning you can choose from a wide range of

activities for the day. Our experienced guides offer you a wide range of different level cycling and

Hawariat camp 2 in Gurage

26/9/2021 Sun Hawariat camp 2 in Gurage



hiking opportunities where you can join. All of our cycling, hiking & running routes allow you to

marvel at the beauty of landscapes as you pass through local villages and explore quiet scenic trails.

Ride through juniper and eucalyptus forests. Saunter through local villages. Fly down grassy strips to

the sound of nearby streams and waterfalls. We reckon outdoor activity in Ethiopia doesn’t come

much better than this!

Families benefit from our kids' activities such as treasure hunt, arts & crafts and much more. One of

the highlights on this trip will be the colorful religious Meskel celebrations that we will join in with the

locals on Monday.

Meals: B/L/D

27/9/2021 Mon

After breakfast we break camp and make our way home to Addis. On some trails and partly asphalt

roads you will be able to cycle some part of the way. A breathtaking downhill ride into the Great

African Rift Valley will be a spectacular finish of a perfect outdoor holiday. After some lunch near

Butajira we will drive back to Addis Ababa (3 hrs.) where either the tour ends for you or you join us for

the upcoming Northern Explorer Trip.

Meals: B/L/-

Addis Ababa Caravan Hotel

28/9/2021 Tue

Lalibela Explorer - Peaks, Wolves and Festivals (6-nights tour)
You will take an early flight from Addis Ababa to Lalibela. You will be welcomed by your guide at

Lalibela airport and transferred to town for a quick lunch.

After lunch we will trek out of the town up into the mountains. Your luggage will be carried on

donkeys. The trail takes us past agricultural fields, before getting steeper.

The trek starts by the centre of  Lalibela. Here you will be met by members of the community with

donkeys to carry your luggage. The walk quickly takes you out of town and up onto the hill behind.

The path up to Add Medhanealem goes through agricultural land and some woodland. Higher up it

goes through a lovely stretch of Giant Erica/Heather (Erica arborea). These heather bushes can grow

into 5 meter high trees and form a highland woodland that is becoming rare as land is cleared and

firewood gathered. This woodland is protected.

Above the Erica wood the path climbs onto a narrow basalt ridge and onto a narrow plateau. Here

Add Medhane Alem

Add Medhanealem

Community Guest

House



you may be lucky and see Gelada baboon on the southern slopes, and 'Netch Zinjaro' -White Baboon,

or Hamadryas Baboons - can sometimes be seen not 50 meters away on the northern slopes. The two

species often fight with each other. At over 3,000 meters this is an unusually high altitude habitat for

the Hamadryas Baboon.

Beyond this ridge is another climb to reach the Ad MedhaneAlem site. Once there the views are

magnificent - back along the ridge and on to Lalibela.

Walking time 4-5 hours depending on fitness

Meals: -/ L/D  Alt 3,500m

29/9/2021 Wed

Today make an early start and after breakfast, continue the climb of Abuna Yoseph, walking along a

well trodden path to the village of Wedebiye and its school. After this you really begin to get above

the habitation and reach the mountain moorland.

It is about a 3 hours walk to get up to the Afro-alpine meadows where big tufts of Gwassa grass and

Giant Lobelia (like a massive cabbage on a stem) grow and Giant Heather trees grow on the slopes.

You can explore the two Zigit peaks on the north west side of the massif (4,030m/13,220ft) in the

morning and an extraordinary outcrop of basalt rock, broken up into pentagonal sided pillars locally

known as Zigit Abo, with a lot of legends about the place. Continue the walk along the northern side

of the mountain, home to big troops of Gelada baboon (groups of least 200 can often be seen) and

into the rangeland of the rare Ethiopian Wolf - you may hear their bark or be lucky and catch a

glimpse of this most endangered canid. There are also big meadows of Giant Lobelia and in the

distance the peak at Rim Gedel.

The land gradually rises towards the peak before a steep climb up the last hundred meters or so.

However we will head to the Agaw Beret huts to the south of the peak, passing the observatory site.

Some lunch and a rest is a good idea at this altitude before going out to explore again. Later in the

afternoon is the ideal time to spot the Ethiopian Wolf, and the area to the south and west of the peak

is one of the best places to see these elusive wolves. There are also magnificent views and often large

troops of Gelada baboon, 130m to the east.

Walking Hours: 6 to 7 hours

Meals: B/L/D - Alt: 4,000 meters

Abuna Yoseph

Agaw Beret

Community Guest

House



30/9/2021 Thu

After breakfast - climb the peak if you didn’t already - early morning is often the clearest weather. It's

also a good time to see the wolves out hunting before heading back around 9:30am past Ad Medhan

Alem for a late lunch on to the Hudad Lodge. In the afternoon you can explore the cliffs around the

Lodge and enjoy the views over Lalibela.

Walking time Agaw Beret - Hudad 4-6 hours

Meals:  B/L/D  Alt 3,200m

Lalibela Hudad Hudud Lodge

1/10/2021 Fri

Today is the Asheton Mariam annual celebration Day, following the Meskal celebrations that we

joined in Gurage, the fragment of the True Cross was placed at a remote monastery called Gishen

Mariam some 65km south of Lalibela as the crow flies. The location was chosen as the amba

(mountain) is in a cross shape, however before it was selected it is said that they also brought the

cross to Asheton Mariam to see if it was suitable.

So while many pilgrims travel to Gishen Mariam a good number from the Lalibela area also trek up

the mountain to Asheton Mariam in the morning to celebrate the special day here. The Tabot -

symbolic of the Arc of Covenant carrying the Tablets of Stone - which is the holy centre of each church

- is taken from the church and processed out covered in brocaded cloth with much chanting and

ululating, incense and colourful umbrellas. The colours of the celebration beautifly set against the

emerald green of the growing grain in the fields.

We will leave early after a quick breakfast and trek down the mountain to Asheton with a packed

lunch from the lodge to join in this special day. We will spend the morning near the church before

heading on down to Lalibela and check into Mazena Lodge.

Lalibela, once the thriving capital of the medieval Zagwe dynasty, is one of the most intriguing places

in Africa. At the end of the 12th century King Lalibela built a labyrinth of 11 rock-hewn, to be the New

Jerusalem allowing Ethiopian pilgrims to avoid the perilous journey to Jerusalem. The scale as well as

the beauty of the construction is something to ponder as you tour through the network of

passageways, courtyards and tunnels that connect the churches. The churches are still in use with

mass said, and a stream of pilgrims as well as locals coming to worship.

In the afternoon you will spend a few hours of the afternoon visiting the labyrinth of rock-hewn

churches which were excavated out of the bedrock in the late 13th century. This is one of the most

remarkable cultural sites in the world, something not to miss.

Lalibela Mazena Lodge



Walking Hours: 3-4 hours

Meals: B/L/D - Alt: 2600 meters

2/10/2021 Sat

This morning we will visit the first of the churches in Lalibela and afterwards see the Saturday market
-the main market day in Lalibela. The rural population flock into town each Saturday to trade crops,
livestock, and a host of other items.
For lunch we will join a local family and eat a traditional lunch - truly homemade food followed by a
traditional coffee ceremony. Then in the afternoon we will take you out to see one of the most
interesting churches just north of the town that pre-date those in Lalibela - Bilbala Cherkos: a rock
hewn church surrounded by woodland and a stream that attracts a lot of birds. There are also bees
that produce a sacred honey in the windows of the church (this can not be eaten unless you have
fasted).
In the evening why not go to Ben Abeba with its extraordinary architecture perched on the edge of

the ridge, and its different menu? It's quite nice to get there at sunset to enjoy its views.

Later you might like to go to a famous Tej house to try local mead known as ‘tej’ -a contrast to the

peace and solemnity of church services. You can also see the traditional minstrel (Azmari) playing the

masinko (a 1 string instrument) and have a go at the shoulder dancing.

Meals: B/L/D

Lalibela Mazena Lodge

3/10/2021 Sun

Wake up early to transfer to the churches to get the spiritual atmosphere in the early morning. There

will be a special mass at Giyorgis church as it is the monthly St George’s day. Spend a few hours seeing

the churches you have not yet visited, before returning to your hotel for a brunch and to pick your

bags before transfer to the airport for the 1:30pm flight to Addis - arriving approx 2:30pm.

We will pick you at the domestic airport in Addis, if COVID tests are needed we will assist (excluded in

the price) and include a chance to buy a few last minute souvenirs and have dinner before beginning

your journey home.

Meals: B/L/D

Addis Ababa

Transfer out

extra per person

overnight  in Addis

in Caravan Hotel

Single: 60 USD

Twin: 40 USD

4/10/2021 Mon

Option for later international departures (COVID testing or other plans)
[FYI Currently there is a 6 hour COVID PCR test which operates H24)

If you want to spend another night in Addis Ababa, you can book your hotel with us in Addis Ababa

for an extra night. See hotel prices and airport drop off below. We are happy to assist you with the

COVID testing which might give you the extra time to do a tour of the sites in Addis Ababa.

Price for add. city tour in Addis Ababa incl. guide and private minivan 100 USD per group (excl. fees for

Addis Ababa Transfer out



COVID PCR testing, entrances to sights and meals)

Meals: B/-/-



PRICING & CONDITIONS

FOR THE MESKEL GURAGE TOUR FOR THE LALIBELA EXPLORER

INCLUSIONS - 2 or 3 camping nights in tents for 2 persons incl. rental tent & mattress;

- all transfers and travels with private vehicles;

- transport for bikes (from/to Addis & during the rides);

- all meals as per itinerary (incl. water, coffee/tea, alcoholic drinks

excluded);

- refreshments & sandwiches for the rides & other activities;

- guides for rides and hiking;

- first aid support;

- technician support.

- two domestic flights in Ethiopia with Ethiopian Airlines in tourist class

(Addis Ababa - Lalibela - Addis Ababa) (extra fee of 120 USD if the

international flight is not performed with Ethiopian Airlines);

- 4 x Lodge/hotel accommodation in double/twin rooms with private

toilet/shower in hotels or lodges and 3 x accommodation in community

guesthouses on the Abuna Yoseph;

- supplement for single room hotels/lodges, but not during community

trekking) 130 USD (single rooms may not be available at community

guesthouse);

- all transfers and travels in Ethiopia with private vehicles;

- all breakfasts, other meals as per itinerary (1 soft drink per meal

included, alcoholic drinks excluded in Lalibela);

- all breakfasts, other meals as per itinerary (1 soft drink per meal

included, alcoholic drinks excluded in Lalibela);

- all entrance fees and permissions at tourist attractions, churches,

museums and national parks;

- for the trekking: entrance  fees, local guide and portage fees are

included (please bring your own -good- sleeping bag);

- 24/7 emergency assistance;

- 2 experienced tour guides (1 guide for Lalibela and Bilbala kirkos

churches and 1 for community trekking in Abune Yoseph and Asheton

Monastery  (English & Amharic speaking).



EXCLUSIONS - international flights;

- COVID tests or other requirements linked to COVID travel measures;

- travel insurance;

- visa in Ethiopia;

- sleeping bag;

- fee for horseriding or other not mentioned activities;

- alcoholic drinks;

- tipping;

- all extras and personal expenditures.

- international flights;

- lunch & dinner as per itinerary;

- COVID tests or other requirements linked to COVID travel measures;

- travel insurance;

- visa in Ethiopia;

- sleeping bag;

- alcoholic drinks;

- tipping;

- photo and video fees (if any);

- all extras and personal expenditures.

OPTIONAL - supplement for single tent 25 USD;

- good quality mountain bikes can be rented for the whole tour for 55

USD.

- city tour in Addis Ababa incl. guide and private minivan 110 USD per

group (excl. entrances and meals).

- additional overnight in Addis Ababa at Caravan Hotel (incl. airport shuttle, room & breakfast) 60 USD per person/night/single room;

- additional overnight in Addis Ababa at Caravan Hotel (incl. airport shuttle, room & breakfast) 40 USD per person/night/twin room;

PRICE 3-night tour: 430 USD per person with departure on Friday

24/09/2021.

2-night tour: 340 USD per person with departure on Saturday

25/09/2021.

min. 20 to max. 50 pax

6-night tour: 930 USD per person

min. 4 to max. 8 pax



BOOKING TERMS

BOOKING

TERMS

If not agreed differently, the following payment and cancellation terms apply for bookings with Ride the Rift:

At registration: 10% registration fee of total trip costs (non refundable)

By Friday 10 September 2021: remaining payment

We will send you all the necessary information for the payment and advise you to settle the payment as soon as possible to secure your place in the

tours.

CANCELATION

POLICY

FOR THE MESKEL GURAGE TOUR
Your booking will only be confirmed with payment of the registration

fee. A cancellation must be reported to the organizers in written form

and the following conditions apply:

- before Friday 10 September 2021: registration fee (non-refundable),

further payments made will be refunded

- there will be no refund in the case of cancellation after Friday 10

September 2021

- if for some unforeseen reason this tour does not happen, full refund

will be given

FOR THE LALIBELA EXPLORER
Your booking will only be confirmed with payment of the registration

fee. A cancellation must be reported to the organizers in written form

and the following conditions apply:

- before Friday 10 September 2021: cancelation for free, advance

payment made will be refunded

- there will be 80% refund in the case of cancellation after Friday 10

September 2021

- there will be no refund in the case of cancellation after Thursday 23

September 2021

- if for some unforeseen reason this tour does not happen, full refund

will be given


